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HOPE STILL HELD SALVATION ARMY HAS
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Valera Thought to Have

Kept Way Clear. '

TELEGRAM SENT TO PREMIER

Negotiations Halted Momen

tarily by Previous Reply.

SURPRISE IS; RELATED

. Sinn Frln leader Declares Posi
tion Must no Made Clear Be-

fore Conference Starts.

LONDON, Sept. 1C (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) In a telegram sent to-

night to Premier Lloyd Gears at
Galrloch, Scotland. Eamon D Valera
vii considered In high quarters In
london to have Indicated a de.re tor
a continuation of the negotiations
looking to peace In Ireland, which
were terminate 1 momentarily, at
least, by Mr. De Valera's communica-
tion of earlier in the week 'nslstlng
on the Independence of Ireland and
Sir. Lloyd George's cancellation of
the conference with delegate of the
Sinn Fein, which he had proposed for
next Tuesday.

The telegram of Mr. De Valera was
as follows:

Mr. De Valera's telegram said:
"I received your telegram last night

and am surprised that you do not
see that if we on our aide accepted
a conference on the basis of your
letter of September 7, without mak-
ing our position quite clear, Ireland's
representatives would enter the con-

ference with their proposition misun-
derstood and the cause of Ireland's
right Irreparably prejudiced.

raeltloa Is Drflaed.
"Throughout the correspondence

that has tsken place you have de-

fined your government's position. We
have defined oura.

"If the positions were-no- t so defi-

nitely opposed there would Indeed be
no problem to be discussed. It should
be obvious that In a case like ours
if there Is to be any result the nego-

tiators must meet without prejudice
and untrammclcd by any conditions
whatever except those Imposed by the
facts as they know them."

y Rtupamn Is Made.
Late tonight Mr. Lloyd George had

made no response, but the consensus
of opinion was that, since neither side
to the argument seemingly Is desirous
of a rupture, there doubtless will be
a further exchange of messages.

The general view in London Is that
a hitch has arisen because Lloyd
George and De Valera are compelled
to keep an eye on the extremists In

their respective cabinets, but that be-

hind both there Is also strong public
opinion In favor of peace, this feeling
being as strong in England as In Ire-1- h

nd.
From advices received In London,

the Sinn Fein leaders were surprised
by the effect of Mr. De Valera's let-
ter, which Induced Mr. Lloyd George
to circulate the proposed conference.

Phrasing Held Vafortaaatr.
From these advices. It would seem

that the Sinn Fein leaders In Dublin
hold the view that their leader's let-
ter was unfortunately phrased and
that It is advisable to make a further
attempt to bring about a conference.
It appears to be realised, however,
that some weeks will be lost In the
process of attempting to clarify the
situation. There Is some talk of hold-
ing a conference In London In Octo-
ber.

Premier Lloyd Ceorge has not yet
railed the meeting of his cabinet, but
It Is expected this will be held next
week at Inverness or Cairloch. It Is
expected there will be an early ses-
sion of the Dall Eireann to consider
the new aspects of the situation.

Relations between ' England and
Ireland now stand as they did before
Valera came to London on July 14,
to discuss wth the prime minister a
possible basis' for ending the con-
troversy.

Sinn Print Stand Is Firm.
The Sinn Fein leader has made

public his note to the prime minister
affirming his stand that Irish repub-
lican plenipotentiaries could enter a
conference only as delegates of an
Independent power, and Mr. Lloyd
George quickly announced the. can-
cellation of his invitation to Irish
loaders to a parley at Inverness.

It wss made plain by the prime
minister that he could not meet the
Sinn Fein delegates If th claim of
Irish Independence and sovereignty
were Insisted on, but he did not close
the door to further exchanges with
the republicans. Mr. Lloyd George Is
indisposed and is confined to .his
rooms at Gairloch, Scotland, where
he has been spending a vacation, and
it la expected here that members of
the British parliament will confer
with him before the government
takes further steps.

Ma Fela Artlsa la Doaht.
There wss no indication here to-

day that either the British govern-
ment or the Sinn Fein would re-

nounce the truce arranged two
months aso an.d resume the guerrilla
warfare that cost scores of lives and

(Concluded uu l as J. Column 2 )
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Karl lea Is Gather on Ship Bound for
Russia, and Hurl Insults at

Native Land.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Sept. 1. (Spe-
cial.) The Salvation Army met m

today and Bolshevism came
out second best when the Nippon
Tusen Kalsha liner Suwa Maru sailed
for Manila and way ports.

Aided by the band of the Japanese
steamer, a party of Salvationists en-

gaged In a singing contest with sev-
eral dozen radicals aboard the ship
and so great was their seal that their
revival hymns completely drowned
out the revolutionary songs of their
fellow passengers.

Hundreds of passengers, as welt as
many friends who had come down to
see them off. witnessed and heard
the unique passage at arms, and lus
tily cheered the Salvationists when
they triumphed.

The radicals were bound for Russia,
In response to "Big Bill" Haywood's
call for more workers for the soviet
cause. In line with 'the traditional
practice of such parties, the radicals
assembled near the stern of the ship
Just before she left to bid "farewell"
to this country.

Armed with red flags an "revolu-t'onar- y

hymn books." they marched
out and began to sing botb their
gestures and their words being hlghlr
uncomplimentary to the United States

But that was as far as they got. '
There were 20 membera of the Sal

vation Army, bound for Manila,
aboard the steamer, and as soon as
they divined the purpose of the radi-
cals they started to do a little sing- -
In for themselves.

There was a large delegation of
local Salvationists st the dock to bid
bon voyage to their fellows, and
these Joined In.

The bolshevlsts' rout was complete.

YOUNG ELOPERS PARTED

Marriage of Walla Walla Girl and
Portland Boy Annulled.

WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Sept. II
(Special.) The marriage of Margaret
Nclms, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. M.
N. Nelms, to Fred J. Rogers of Tort-lan- d

was annulled today. Judge C.
F. Miller signing the decree. The de-

fendant did not appear.
The couple were married at Astoria

August 4, the result of an elopement
following a summer romance at Sea- -
aide, wbere the Kelma family was
passing tne aummer. immediately
after the marriage the Nelms family
took steps to have the marriage an-

nulled on the grounds that both par
ties were under age.

POLES ORDERED REMOVED

Wlrrenton Strikes Blow at Pacific
Telephone Company.

ASTORIA, Or., Sept 1. (Special.)
As a result of the refusal of the

Facific Telephone Telegraph com-
pany to eliminate the tolls for service
between Astoria and Warrenton, the
municipal council at Warrenton has
Instructed Its attorney to bring a
court action demanding that the tele-
phone company remove all lta poles
and wires from the streets of that
city.

It Is understood that action will be
held in abeyance pending the outcome
of the telephone rate hearing before
the state public service commission.

FORCES TO BE CURTAILED

Personnel of 12 Coast Artillery
Commands to Be Reduced.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Sept. 1

Twelve coast artillery commands. In-

cluding the Columbia (Oregon) dis-

trict, were placed today on the re-

duced personnel basis. In line with
the reduction of the army to ISO. 000
men.

The reduction of the coast artillery
service Involves creation of two army
anti-aircra- ft battalions, one to be
stationed at Fort Totten, N. T., and
the other at San Francisco. The bat-
talions will be organized from the sur-
plus remaining after the reductions.

ANT1-KLA- N LAW DESIRED

National Equal Rights League Asks
President to Act.

CHICAGO, Sept. IS. President
Harding was asked to send a special
message to congress recommending a
law prohibiting any secret organiza-
tion "whose principles are contrary to
the principles and the spirit of law
and ofJhe constitution," in a telegram
from The National Equal Rights
league, a negro organization, today.

The league concluded a week's ses-
sions by condemning the Ku Klux
Kian. Rev. M. A. N. Shaw of Boston
was elected president of the league.

BEER AND WINE FAVORED
v--

I'lre Fighters Ask Modification of
Volstead Law.

COLUMBUS, Ohio. Sept. 16. Mod-
ification of the Volstead law to per-
mit manufacture and sale of beer and
light wines was asked In a resolution
adopted today by the International
Association of Fire Fighters' conven-
tion.

Another resoleSion addressed to
President Harming and Attorney-Gener- al

Daugherty asked for the release
of all political prisoners and
full restoration of free speech, free
press and peaceable assemblage.

Defense Attorney Fined

on Contempt Charges.

FIRST CASE SPLITS JURY

Disappearance of Seized

Venison Is Issue.

GAME WARDEN BALKED

Attempt to Seize i Bag of Beer
Heads Is' Frustrated and

They Are Tut In Vault.

CORVALLTS. Or.. Sept. 1. (Spe-
cial. The case of the state against
Harry Wlnkley, the first of six promi-
nent men of the county to be tried
cn charges of illegal hunting of deer
and on charges of having killed does,
resulted In a split Jury at Philomath
today after deliberations lasting three
hours. The case was immediately set
for re-tri- al next Monday.

The trial which was started yester-
day Is marked with bitterness be-

cause of the belief of many persons
in the county that the game warden
is trying to make an example of
alleged violators without hav'ng due
cause.

Interest Hlak la Case.
The other defendants, each of whom

will receive a separate trial, are: A. L.
Hull. B. C. Irvine, Jim Gallagher, Jay
Reynolds and G. Reynolds. Much In-

terest has been aroused In the case
by the prominence of the principals.

There were several clashes through-
out the hearing today and Arthur
Clarke, attorney for the defense, to
night wa looking for the rheriff.
carrying papers committing himself
to the custody of the sher.ff after
he had refused to pay fines levied
by Justice Mlnshall on three charges
of contempt.

- Atteraey Called to Coart.
Immediately after the trial Justice

Mlnshall summoned Clarke to appear
before him. He cited to the attorney
three different dates on which he had
shown contempt of the court.

He charged him as advising his cli-

ent on August 30 "to run." which was
count No. 1. He charged him with
saying on the same date that "this
was a kangaroo court," which was
count No. 2. and he charged him with
referring to the court yesterday as
"a den of iniquity."

- For each and every count he fined
the attorney $20 and placed him un-

der surveillance of the. local constable
until the amounts should be paid. The
Justice declared further .that unless
the full ISO as paid by the time
the Jury returned Its verdict the at-
torney would be put In Jail.

Later Justice Mlnshall reduced the
fines to a total of $23. but when
the Jury reported back Clarke re- -

(Concluded on Puse 3. Column 2.
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Heart Disease Is Fatal to Newly
Elected President of Southern ;

Oregon Pioneer Association.

MEDFORD, Or.. Sept. 18. (Spe-
cial.) Colonel Herbert Howland
Sargent, retired United States army
officer, and known as a military
strategist and writer on military
subjects, dropped dead of heart dis-
ease this afternoon in the yard at
his home at Jacksonville while fight-
ing a grass fire. Testerday he at-

tended the annual reunion of the
Southern Oregon Pioneer association
at Ashland and waa elected president
of the association. He 'was C3
years old.

Colonel Sargent retired November,
1911, from a distinguished army serv-
ice In which he took prominent part
In the ' Indian wars, the Spanish-America- n

war, both in Cuba and Phil-
ippines. He served in the war college
at Washington and in other positions
during the world war. He .had made
his home since retirement in Medford
until about four years ago. when he
located in Jacksonville. All this time,
with the exception of his absence on
duty In the world war, he was one
of Jackson county's most conspicuous
and energetic citizens, active in civic
affairs.

Colonel Sarg-- nt Is survived by his
widow, who was Miss Alice Applegate
of Ashland.

Colonel Sargent was an Intimate
friend of the late President Roosevelt,
General Leonard Wood and many
other prominent men of the nation.
He was born at Carllnville. 111., Sep-

tember 29, 1858, and was graduated
from the West Point military acad
emy In 1883. He served at various
army posts on the western frontier
for years and was professor of mili
tary science at the University of Illi-
nois In 1886 and18S:. In 1898, at the
outbreak of the Spanish-America- n

war he served at Washington, organ
izing volunteers and was colonel of
the 5th United States volunteer In-

fantry from May. 1898, to May. 1899.
In 1899 he commanded the district
of Guantanamo, Cuba, under General
Wood.

He fought Insurgents on the Island
of Luzon and commanded the attack
ing United States army forces at. the
battle of San Mateot In the Philip-
pines, In which General Lawton was
killed. He was recommended by Gen-
erals Wood and Otis for meritorious
service In Cuba and the Phlipplnes.

He served as professor In military
science in the Texas Agricultural
college from 1933 to 1907, and during
the early part of the world war
served as similar instructor at Prince-
ton univers'ty and later was a mem-
ber of the war college in Washington.
Also during a period of this war he
served as quartermaster of the west-
ern division of the army with head-
quarters at San Francisco. His mili-
tary books are used as textbooks at
West Point, and h's books on the
Napoleonic wars are considered clas-
sics in the military world, as is his
more recent book on the world war,
"Strategy oT the Western Front."

Postofflce Jobs Available.
THE OREGO.MAN NEWS BUREAU.

Washington, D. C. Sept. 16. Civil
service examinations will be held
October 14 to fill postmastershlps at
Enterprise. Lebanon and New berg.
Or.; Mount Vernon, Wash., and Kel-
logg. Idaho.

ONLY REMEDY IN SOME CASES.

Allowance Is Expected During Walt
to Get English Estato Now Meld

by Invalid Brother.
' r .

YAKIMA. Wash.. Sept. IS (Spe-
cial.) Francis . Watt Hewson. 53.

driver of a delivery wagon for the
Elite laundry of this city. Is next
fceir In line to an English entailed es-

tate estimated at 2,000,000 pounds, it
tecame known here today. "His
brother, 58, unmarried and an Invalid,
recently came Into possession of the
estate.

During-t- he elder brother's period
as next heir he received an allowance
from the estate to support him in a
manner befitting his prospective sta-

tion. Francis Watt Hewson said he
expected similar provision, though he
had not yet been Informed of such
move. He will keep on driving his
laundry wagon.

"America is good enough for me,"
he said. "I am not going back to
England, except perhaps to visit, and
I am going to keep my job. Things
may happen."

In a period when slave trading was
considered proper the estate was
founded by Richard Watt, who began
life as a chaise driver and became a
merchant prince. When he died he
left a fortune of a half million pounds,
which has grown since. It includes a
couple of country estates, an Interest
in a steamship line and much East
India property, according to Hewson.

THREE MEN ELECTROCUTED

Hlgh-Volta- Wire Picked t'p With
Disastrous Result.

MUSCATINE. Ia.. Sept. IS. Edward
Kemper, Sidney Cozad, a farm hand,
and Ernest Hintermeister were acci-

dentally electrocuted today at a farm
near this city.

Young Hintermeister picked up a
high-volta- wire which was burning
the grass. Kemper and Cozad. who
were near by. went to his assistance
ar.d lost their lives with the boy. M.

C. Cozad rushed to free his brother
and was thrown a distance of 25 feet.
tAit escaped serious burns.

The line which Hintermeister picked
up was one which linemen had
grounded.

BOND OFFERING PLANNED

Mellon Seeks Funds to Finance
Federal Land Banks.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Sept. 16. An
offering of federal farm loan bonds
bearing S per cent Interest will be
made about October 1," Secretary Mel-

lon said today.
The issue, expected to be at least

$40,000,000, will be in accordance with
the gVneral plan of financing the fed-

eral land banks, the secretary said.

PRICE OF C0AU REDUCED

Action Follows Opening of Mines
on Open-Sho- p Basis.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Sept. 16. Reduc
Lions In the price of coal were an-

nounced here today by one company.
The company recently resumed opera
tion of its western Washington mines
after they had been closed by a strike
for six months y

The mines are running on anopen
shop; basis. -
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Finance Committee Cuts

Income Surtax Rate.

LARGER INVESTOR TARGET

Repeal of Excess Profits Im-- '

post Recommended.

MANY REDUCTIONS MADE

Burden on Soft Drink Makers Les-

sened No Relief for Buyers
of Yachts and Furs.

WASHINGTON", D. C. Sept. 16.
Revision of the house tax bill vir-
tually waa completed today by the
senate finance committee, which,
under the present agreement, will
report to the senate a measure hav-
ing these outstanding proposals:

Repeal of the excess profits tax as
of next January 1, as proposed by
the house

Reduction of the Income sur tax
rates from a maximum of 65 per cent
to 32 per cent, effective next Janu-
ary 1.

An Increase in the corporation In-

come tax from 10 per cent to 16 per
cent, effective rirxt January 1, in-

stead of 12H per cent, as proposed by
the house. .

Repeal of the corporation capital
stock tax as of next year.

Retention of presen rates on ex-
press packages and oil by pipelines,
and retention of the taxes on freight
and passengers for the calendar year
1922, only at half the present rates
of 3 per cent and 8 per cent, re-

spectively. The house proposed re-
peal of all of these taxes as of pext
January 1. -

New Schedule Adopted.
In agreeing to the house maximum

surtax rates of 32 per cent, the senate
committee adopted today a rearranged
schedule of rates under which Indi-
viduals having incomes of from $5000
to $6000 would be relieved of the
present surtax of 1 per cent.

Beginning with incomes of $6000
and ending with those of $20,000 the
ate in each bracket would be re-

duced 1 per cent. In the brackets
from $20,000 to $34,000 the existing
rates would be Increased 1 per cent,
and in the brackets from $34,000 to
$66,000 the present rates would stand.
Incomes of $66,000 or more would be
taxed at the maximum rate.

Members of the committee ex-

plained that through this plan and
the increased exemptions allowed to
heads of families on account of de-

pendents there would be a reduction
of the income taxes all along the line
except In the case of single men hav-
ing incomes .of $5000 or less.

The loss In revenue through the re-

arrangement of the surtax rates was
estimated by treasury experts at
$18,000,000, making the total annual
loss In Individual Income taxes $178.-000.0-

including1 $90,000,000 through
reduction of the maximum surtax
rates and $70,000,000 through In-

creased exemptions to heads of fami-
lies and on account of dependents.

Early Consideration Kx perted.
Chairman Penrose announced today

that in offering the bill in the senate
he would ask that It be made the un-

finished busUss so as to bring early
consideration., - He was of the opinion
that its passage would not be long
delayed. After the senate acts the bit!
will go to conference for the compos-
ing of differences between the senate
and house.

Senator Smoot. Utah, republican
member of the finance committee,
plans to offer in the senate as a sub-
stitute for the whole measure his bill
in which Is incorporated a manufac
turers' tax plan. Thjs messure has
the support of a number of manufac
turers' associations, representatives of
which were in conference here this
week.

A final vote on the bill was deferred
today until next Wednesday, but the
committee will hold another session
tomorrow to gather up 4ose ends. At
that time. Senator Sruoot will offer
his substitute bill an'd Senator Calder,
republfcan, Nem- - York, plans to In-

troduce his proposal for a tax of $5 a
barrel on t. 75 p-- r cent beer.

The committee reconsidered today
its decision to include in the bill a
manufacturers' ' tax of. 2 per cent
on cosmetics, perfumes and toilet
preparations in lieu of the present
stamp taxes. j

Soft Drinks Rate Lowered.
In order to make the taxes on soft

drinks uniform, the committee voted
to fix the tax on finished fountain
syrups at 7V4 cents a gallon, instead
of 10 cents.

The house plan to impose a 5 per
cent manufacturers' tax on the entire
wholesale selling price of a number
of articles. If sold in excess of speci-
fied amounts, was amended so that
the tax, would be paid only on that
portion of the swing price In excess
of fixed sums. The 6 per cent rate
would apply as follows:

Carpets selling In excess of $4 a
square yard; rugs selling In excess
of $6 a square yard; trur.ks selling
Ln excess of $35 each, handbags, suit-
cases, etc., selling In excess of $20

each: purees, etc.. $3 each- - umbrellas
snd parasols. $5 each: fans. $1 each.

(Coucluded vn Page 4, Columa 3.)

Services to Bo Meld Today for 10
Men Who Lost Their Lives

in ZR-- 2 Disaster.

NEW YORK. Sept. 16 In
caskets, covered with masses

of flowers and guarded by armed men
fof a friendly foreign nation, the

bodies of Commander Louis H. Max-fiel- d

and It of his comrades
victims of the ZR-- 2 disaster, arrived
today on the British cruiser Daunt-
less.

It was a far different homecoming
than the victims had anticipated when
they sailed some months ago for Eng-
land to prepare and bring back the
monster'' dirigible, the disaster te
which on a trial flight sent 43 herolo
men of two nations to their death.

Far out at sea the Dauntless war
met by a destroyer division of the
I'nited States navy. As It neared port
the escort was augmented by a fleet
of seaplane, representing the arm of
the service for which the victims gave
their lives. As the funeral ship came
up the harbor the forts thundered a
salute, church bells tolled on the
Diooklyn and Staten Island shores
and passing craft dipped their colors
in reverential salutes.

The Dauntless proceeded directly
to the navy-yar- d In Brooklyn, where
British sailors tenderly carried the
todies from the deck and delivered
them to the keeping of their former
comrades-tn-arm- s on the pir. To-

night the flag draped caskets were
under the watchful eyes of a guard
of honor In the yard chape'.,' where
tomorrow they will be rendered the
honor that the navy pays to lis heroic
dead.

As the Dauntless passed quarantine
a navy tug carrying Captain C. M.
Tozer, representing the secretary of
the navy, and Commander C. R. Rob-
inson, representing the commandant
of the New York navy-yar- went
alongside and the American officers
climbed aboard.

When the Dauntless was made fast
her commander. Captain Gilbert
Stephenson, and his staff, together
with the American officers on board,
took their places near the ship end
of the gangway. A whistle sounded
and the British marine guard snapped
Into "present arms." Every member
of the crew, from Captain Stephenson
down, simultaneously came to salute.

Eight husky British bluejackets
then lifted the casket containing the
body of Commander Maxfield to their
shoulders and It was slowly carried
down the gangway. As the body left
the ship the marine guard on the pier
presented arms and the heads of hun-
dreds cf spectators were uncovered.

Public memorial service will be
held at the navy-yar- 4 at Z o'clock
tomorrow afternoon.

CARPENTER'S FALL FATAL

Arthur Anderson Dies at Hospital
as Result of Mishap.

Arthur Anderson, 44 years old, a
carpenter, died at Good Samaritan
hospital last night as the result of
falling eight feet from a scaffold
upon which he was working. The ac-

cident occurred at 5 o'clock, and was
caused by a weak board, which gave
when he stepped onto it. He was
working on a bungalow being erected
at East Thirteenth and Jarrett streets
by S. F. Anderson, his employer but
not a relative.

Anderson had lived ln Portland for
the last 18 years and was making his
home with his parents, Mr. and Mra
Charles Anderson, 364 Graham ave-
nue. Besides his parents he Is sur-
vived by two sisters, Josephine and
Elinor .Anderson.
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Prosecution Decides on

What Charge Will Be.

ONE DOCTOR DISAPPEARS

Search Begun for Surgeon
First to See Miss Rappe.

POLICE CONTROL CROWDS

Gathering: nijtKer Than Kvcr
.to RiikIi Con rC room

When Actor Is Rrouglit In.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. it. The
way was cleared today for the trial
of Roscoe C. (Katty) Arbuckle, motion
picture comedian, on a charge of mur-

der resulting from the death of Miss
Virginia Rappe. fifth actress, here af-

ter she was alleged to have been at-

tacked at a party given by Arbuckle
at his rooms In the St.- - Francis hotel
on Monday, September 6.

The returning of four charges
against Arbuckle, two for murder
and two for manslaughter, necessi-
tated conferences during the week
between District Attorney Brady and
police officials as to the exact charge
on which he shall be tried. It was
decided today that the charge should
be murder and the police court in
which Arbuckle's case la now pending,
was so advised.

Minn nappe o lie Burled.
The body of Miss Rappe will be

sent to Los Angeles tonight for
burial.

A new development today was the
announcement that Dr. Arthur
Beardslee. house physician at the St.
Francis and the doctor who first at-

tended Miss Rappe, Is being sought
by the authorities.

Milton T. U'Ren. assistant district
attorney, announced late today that
the police detectives had been unable
to locate him, and asked the news-

papers to assist In the search. Dr.
BeardKlee Is wanted for the purpose
of giving testimony before the grand
Jury regarding certain phases of the
medical attention given Miss Rappe.

U'Ren Bald.
Bigger crowds than usual greeted

Arbuckle's public appearance today.
Police Hold Bark Crowd.

A few moments before his case was
called In Police Judge Lazarus' court
for a prlimlnary hearing on one of

the murder charges the crowd, mostly
men. attempted to rush through the
doors. They were held back by the
police. Members of the women's vigi-

lance committee, formed for the pur.
f assisting- - the police and city

officials in maintaining law and
order, were present at the court
hearing. .

Following the court session Dis-

trict Attorney Brady gave' out a
statement. In which he explained the
reasons for his determination to
press the murder charge. Later In

tha day he appeared before the
finance committee of the county
board of supervisors and asked that
a special fund be provided for him

with which to prosecute the Arbuckle
case.

' Extra Fund U Voted.

"This defendant Is reputed to he
wealthy." he said. "He has Influen-
tial friends. We must spend money

If we want to prosecute this case
successfully: otherwise we must meet

with dl!u9,rr- -

"We may have to send to an parts
of the United States for evidence."

The committee voted him an Imme
diate $1000 for this fund, and told
him that more would be forthcoming
when It Is needed.

Arbuckle mt appear In the court
of Superior Judge Harold Loudcrback
tomorrow to be arraigned on one of
tho two manslaughter charges against
him. The charge 's that voted by the
g:and Jury on Wednesday. The

merely la a formal proceed-

ing, however, but Arbuckle. If he de-

sires, may pl.ad on the charge, or tho
district attorney may make a motion
to have It held In abeyance until tho
murder charge Is disposed of.

His next appearance on the murder
charge has been set for next Thursday
at 1 P. M. in Judge l.axarus' court, at
which time It Is expected that he will
be given his preliminary examination.

At the office of the district attorney
tonight. It was stated In case Ar-

buckle Is held to answer to the su-

perior court on the murder charge
when he appears In police court
Thursday next for preliminary hear-
ing, the manslaughter charge auto-
matically would be cast aside by the
prosecution.

Courtroom Filled Knrly.
If the police court failed to hold him

cn the murder charge to answer to a
higher court the manslaughter charge
would be pressed.

The courtroom was filled at 10
o'clock, most of the spectators being
women. Among them was a commit
tee from the womens' vigilante com
mittee, an organization made up of
clubwomen, which has pledged Itself
to assist to., authorities In evuv waw
In Investigating the case.

Arbuckle had not appeared when tl:
calling of the calendar wps bi gun. 1;
wrs reporteo irnm tne city prison

iCuncluutd on 3. Culun.n l.t
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